Endotracheal tube malposition within the pediatric population: a common event despite clinical evidence of correct placement.
To ensure that the endotracheal tube (ETT) is ideally placed for proper ventilation, radiographic confirmation of ETT placement is frequently used to supplement clinical examination in the intensive care unit setting. However, fluoroscopy rarely serves the same role during surgery, despite the fact that portable units are often present in the operating room. The purpose of this study was to ascertain the value of fluoroscopy in determining ETT malposition among the pediatric surgical population. Chest radiographs from 257 children (age 12 days-12 yr), who presented for a total of 446 individual procedures in the fluoroscopy suite, were studied to determine the incidence of ETTs placed too shallow (above the inferior clavicular border) or too deep (at or below the carina). A logistic regression with outcomes of correct and incorrect was used to analyze the data points. Eighteen percent of all the radiographs showed initial improper ETT placement, despite clinical evidence suggesting the contrary. The peak incidence of malposition, which occurred in patients under one year old, reached 35%. Incidence decreased with advancing age, but remained over 10% until the age of ten. A second attempt at positioning the tube, based on information from the chest radiograph, was successful in 95% of the cases. The remaining 5% required placement of the ETT under continuous fluoroscopic guidance. Fluoroscopy, when readily available in the operating room, is a safe and useful technique to ensure proper ETT placement among the pediatric population.